CityLife is located in the area that was previously occupied by the historic trade fair district of Milan and is
one of Europe’s biggest urban regeneration projects. It covers an area of 366,000 sqm and has been designed
by leading world architects, including Zaha Hadid, Arata Isozaki and Daniel Libeskind. CityLife, characterized
by its innovative content and a strong ecological logic, offers a new way of living, working and enjoying leisure
time in Milan, with a balanced mix of functions that includes residential accommodation, offices, shops and
services.
The Residences, designed by Zaha Hadid and Daniel Libeskind, are characterized by their architectural
personality, the quality of the materials and the prestige of the internal fittings. They are immersed in the
park and offer a very high standard of quality and livability, with prestigious materials, fittings and extensive
terraces with spectacular views. All CityLife residences are certified Class A.
The Business & Shopping District represent the hearth of CityLife, three iconic towers and an extensive offer
of services, including restaurants, bars and quality shops. Allianz Tower, designed by Arata Isozaki, stands as
Italy’s tallest building (202 meters high, 50 floors). Generali Tower (44 floors, 170 meters), designed by Zaha
Hadid, is the Gruppo Generali headquarter. The third tower, designed by Daniel Libeskind (31 floors, 175
meters) is currently under construction and will host PwC Italy offices in 2020. CityLife area is served by the
M5 metro line with Tre Torri station right in the center of the CityLife Shopping District
(www.citylifeshoppingdistrict.it), the largest urban shopping district in Italy.
To make the CityLife area on a human scale is the huge Public Park which, with its 173,000 sqm and over
2,000 trees, represents a place where spending free time walking and stay in contact with nature. Into the
Public Park are located the works of ArtLine Milano, a public art commission of the City Council consisting of
more than twenty permanent works: 8 of them selected through a competition dedicated to under40 artists
and the others realized by established international artists.
In the CityLife area is also situated BabyLife, the first nursery school in Milan made entirely of wood, an
innovative example of sustainable architecture for children with its 3,000 sqm of garden and 1,000 sqm of
internal structure.
Furthermore, CityLife is enriched by Orti Fioriti, a garden covering over than 5,000 sqm realized in
collaboration with the Orticola di Lombardia Association which includes cultivation of sweet medicinal
herbs, flowers and vegetables. Within CityLife area are finally located some sports facilities, CityLife Tennis
Garden and Milano City Padel.

CityLife S.p.A. is a company 100% owned by Generali Group - www.city-life.it
Facebook | www.facebook.com/CityLifeMilano/
Instagram | www.instagram.com/Citylifemilano/
YouTube | www.youtube.com/CityLifeMilano/
LinkedIn |www.linkedin.com/company/CityLife/

